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Conditions In Tno or the Xotorious
Prisons In the South During the
AVar

Editor National Tribune I was cap-
tured

¬

with many others at the battle
of the Wilderness on the evening of
May C 1864 We were taken to Orange
C H from where the commissioned
officers were sent to Charleston and the
noncommissioned oflicersvand privates
to Danville where we were kept wait- -
ing transportation to Andersonville jhad escaped during the night If sp
AVe were then loaded into hox cars 75
men into each car- - The guards were
on top of the cars We were huddled
in these cars for three days and three
nights on our way When we arrived
at Andemonville there were about 500
of us we were made acquainted with
the notorious Capt Wirz- - As we were
marched to the stockade Wirz ordered
us to halt and be counted Many of us
were sick and weak from being confined
in the hot cars so long and weru un-
able

¬

to stand One near me was so
weak that he was sitting on a stump
Wirz came along and with the back of
his saber he hit him over the head and
knocked him senseless How can I
count you sitting down he said

After we were counted we were
marched thru the gates and joined the
ninth detachment which made up the
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RUNNING DOWN ESCAPED PRISONERS
thousand was in over Many a time pris- -

northwest corner of stockade

av

The guards had taken everything
from us except our clothes We were
compelled To lie on the bare ground
without shelter from sun and storm At
one time I was wet for 16 days This
was the rainy time that washed
gully which started Providence Spring

furnished first water we three I have known them
had during our imprisonment Be
fore that we were compelled to drink
green stagnant water which camo
sweeping thru camp in the shallow
creek

wo first arrived there in May
they had a cook house on the outside
of the every other day
wewould get cooked rations once a
dayat 5 oclock in ths aftirnoon The
cooked rations of one inch
square of bacon and one tablespoonful
of boiled beans or rice a piece of
corhbread We would eat this at
ana would get nothing more until 5
oclock the next afternopn when we
would get a ration of one nint of raw
cornmeal ground cob chaff all to
gether

I took a piece of my canteen
notes jn it with a nail and made a
sieve When I silted it I would have
about one third of the quantity We
were supposed to get a ration of green
pine wood every day or so It was
about as large as your arm and in or-
der

¬

to get It To burn we had to cut it
up Into shavings Before our cornmeal
mush would come to a boil our fire
would be out Many times I have taken
my cup of cornmeal water and
drankUt

At the cook house the beans were
boiled then emptied into barrels
att out iii the hot sun where we could
see them Theso barrels were never
washed but they kept emptying the hot
beans into them day after day They
were usually sbur we got them

This was our fare until Dec 7 1864
when Jefferson Davis ordered that wa
were to receive no more meat until
further notlce and that wa3 the last of
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i It Is Absolutely Free

Pile sufferers may know to a certainty
thy can get instant relief and a quick
permanent cure by trying this free
method

Simply send your name and address
to the Pyramid Drug Co 292 Pyramid
BIdg Marshall Mich and they will
malt you a free trial package of Pyra ¬

mid Pile Cure in plain wrapper and
aealed ThU will tell the story Therell
be more doubt no more misery
more piles If a bad case go to any
drug store and for SO cents sat the

60 cent package of Pyramid
Pile Cure and be sure you get what you
ask This will do the work vanish
all vestige of piles and leave you free1
active contented and happy

It is a remarkable remedy Thou ¬

sands who woro destined for hospitals
have saved themselves by the timely
notice that Pyramid Pile Cure does the
work It Is astonishing how pain dis ¬

how swollen protrusions van ¬

ish how Internal swellings are reduced
how bleeding and itchlne stop Instantly
One of the most Important things In
life Is to know Just what to do In anemergency And In piles the thing to
know Is that Pyramid Pile Cure brings

relief permanent oure you
art prove It free Write to day free
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the meat business while wo were in the
prisons

dead would be carried to the
gate and laid on the ground in the
street and the next morning at 9
oclock wagon took them away piled
up like cordwood

Many had the scurvy so bad that
their gums were sir swollen that their
teeth fell out

N

Early in the morning Wirz would
mount liis horse blow his bugle for the
bloodhounds to be let out and then he
and his Aids would circle the stockade
with the hounds to see if any prisoners

for

for

for

the dogs would take the trail a lot
of fox hounds after a fox they would
have their chase and the riders their
sport of riding down that Tank The
next thing you would see would be a
Yank in with perhaps part of
the flesh torn off of his armsor legs

For punishment the prisoner would
be placed in stocks kept there for
days or weeks as the case may be with
his hands and fedt pinioned for the
flies to work on his wounds in the hot
sun and rain

Whenever a guard shot a Yank he
would get a 30 days furlough and it
made them watchful Many a man was
shot without any cause whatever They

a guard rail four feet from xhc
ground and this constituted the dead
line- - It was 20 feet inside of the stock
ade and no one was allowed under or
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ninth and situated the that line new
the

the

the
When

stockade

when

no no

regular

appears

the

oners who did not know the practice of
the guards came in If ono happened
to put his hand on the rail or reached
under for a chip he was stire to be
shot I have known them to be shot
innocently within 10 feet of the dead
line Some of the guards had Harpers
Ferry muskets that shot one ball and

and the fresh buckshot and
had

and

consisted

and
once

and
punched

and

and

and

The

like

brought

had

to shoot at one man and hit two or
three others

In the Fall we were transferred from
Andersonville to Florence S C to suf-
fer

¬

for the Winter That is where I
graduated The bill of fare was about
the same but the suffering was greater
on account of the cold The weather
was getting colder our blood getting
thinner and our clothes more thread
hare Some nights while we were In
the stockade at Florence the weather
was cold enough to freeze We also
had several flurries of snow Just im-
agine

¬

how a person couid endure lying
on the cold ground with a temperature
of about 30 degrees We were lying on
the frozen ground huddled together as
close as possible to keep warm 15 or
20 in a row spoon fashion and when
one would want to turn the whole lino
had to turn with him

The Southern States were running
snort ot mechanics and laborers to keen
their cars machinery and plantations
running A great many employers came
inside of the stockade and tried to get
men to go outside to work ror them
They would offer all kinds of Induce
ments such as board good nay etc
and as things looked so desperate and
so many were dying a great many of
the prisoners accepted the offer as they
tnougnt tney would save their lives by
doing so John H Griffith Co A
issuria conshouocken Pa

Cutting the Macon Road
Uditor national Tribune i was one

of a detail of the 17th Ohio that was
first on the Macon Railroad south of
Atlanta Ill give my testimony in favor
or comrade Ady I think there were
about 75 of us I know we tore ud
some of the tract and exchanged shots
with rebels both above and below Wo
stayed there till dark and as the bri
gade didnt come we fell back perhaps
a mile and either found the regiment
in camp or met them on the marchrve forgotten which I also remember
the next day of marching along that
road a few miles when all of a sudden
we wont by the right Hank out in a
neia to our right formed a line of bat
tie in rear of the 3Sth Ohio who
cnargco a line oi works two rods in the
woods so we couldnt soo thorn The
38th was repulsed and came out In
confusion Their colorbearer stood
there not three rods from the rebel
works and waved their colors while
the regiment rallied on the colors and
called on us the 17th Our Colonel
Durbin Ward yelled for them to put
some one on his right so he would not
be outflanked and then he commanded
us to throw away our knapsacks Just
then the 17th N Y Zouaves rushed
In between us and they with the 38th
Ohio went over the rebel works The
Lieutenant commanding my company
was snot tnerc Dut not killed We fol
lowed We passed a good many red uni
formed men of the 17th N Y lying
aeao wnere some or our 17th Ohio
would have been if Col Ward had been
quick enough The 38th Ohio was our
cnum regiment AH Ohio troons ex
cept the 82d Ind were commanded bv
Gen Turchln T C Wilson 1190 East
uain street Portland ore

Senator Lodge and Others
Charles R Merrill Gardiner Me

says that Xodge and Weeks seem to
have no gratitude or feeling for the old
men wno savea me country
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Asthma Sufferers
A Kbit Home Care That Anyone Can Ue

Without Difcomfort or Lots of Time
Wc liavo a New Method that cures Astlimn

nnd we wnnt you totry It at onr expeuse
No matter whether your case Is of long-
standing

¬

or recent development whether It
is present as occasional or chronic Asthma
our method Is au absolute cure No matter
In what climate you live no matter what
jour age or occupation our method will cer-
tainly cure you rlRlit In your own home

We especially want to send It to those
hopeless cases where all forms of

inhalers douches opium preparations
fumes patent smokes etc have failed
We want to show everyone at our own ex ¬

pense that this new method will end all diffi ¬

cult breathing all wheeling and all those
terrible paroxysms at once nnd for all time

This free offer Is too Imiiortnnt to neglect
a sluxle ilav Write now and begin the cure
at once Send no money Simply mall
coupon below Do It Today

FJtEE ASTHMA COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO Room 332
Niagara and Hudsou Sts Buffalo IN X

Send free trial of your method to

The Grape Ine Bridge

Editor National Tribune In a recent
issue of The National Tribune in an
article regarding who built the Grape

ine Bridge Capt John R McCrillis

says that the credit for building it was
wrongfully given to the 15th N Y En-

gineers
¬

The 5th N II with a detail
from the 64th N Y under the super-
vision

¬

of Col Edward E Cross of the
5th X II built the bridge and did not
have any assistance from the Engineers
It took two days to build the bridge May
23 and 29 18C2 As a member of Co
4 lsi Minn I helped build a bridge on

May 2 1SC2 which I find by consulting
my dlarv ot mat uaxo we can me
Grapevine Bridge and which I crossed
In the ranks with the regiment on May
31 as a small reinforcement to Gen
Couch at Fair Oaks But let me quote
from Judge Lochrens narrative

On May 21 1SC2 wo marched eight
miles passing White House and the
church where Washington was married
On May 23 we marched four or five
miles and camped near the Chlckahom
iny and on May 27 the regiment was
ordered to that river to build a bridge
It was built of logs cut near the banks
of the river by the men and was com-
pleted

¬

before sunset excepting a part
of the corduroy approach on the north
side which was constructed by another
regiment on the following day As
grapevines which grew plentifully on
the banks were used instead of withes
about the construction it was called
the Grapevine Bridge During thai day
there was considerable firing on our
right where Porter was advancing and
the next morning our regimont marched
with three days rations to reinforce
Tnrrer near Hanover Court House

We returned on May zs sorter nav
ing accomplished his designs of destroy
inc some railroad bridges On Satur
iliv Miv 21 about 1 v m we were
suddenly aroused by very heavy firing
of artillery and musicetry indicating a
hard fought battle on the south side of
the Chickahominy which was held by
the corps of Hentzclman and Keys The
rivpr had become swollen from heavy
rains and the only passable bridge in
our viniclty was the Grapevine Bridge
which we had built four days before
and even that seemed precarious as the
water had reached the log covering ana
much of the corduroy approach was in
a floating condition Sedgwicks Divi
sion was under arms at once and Gor
man marched his brigade to the river
hut orders to cross did not come until
about half past 2 when Gorman crossed
nromntlv with the 1st Minn in the
Jead and hurried to the nearest sound
OI tlie COIllllCl luru lliuu ivuci ueej iiaii
of the way The condition of the air or
direction of the wind made the sound
of mu3kr try seem nearer than It was
in fact but with the rapid stride taken
by the regiment we soon encountered
the fiecinir strairelers and cowards vo
reported utter and irretrievable defeat

I remember the scene at the con-
struction

¬

of that bridge The tallest
men of the regiment up to their necks
In the river working on the piers and
abutments the best axmen felling the
trees cutting off the logs and snaping
them others In squads carrying tne
limbers to the site of the bridge All
were working In clocklike precision No
engineers no plans no blueprints were
in evidence As a small and unpreten-
tious

¬

private of Co A I assisted in
building that bridge which all these
years has been called the Grapevine
uriuge

I cannot tell what may have been
done by others on May 28 20 and 30
but when Gen Gorman of the First
Brigade under orders of Gen Sedg¬

wick of the Second Division Second
Corps ordered the 1st Minn to lead the
brigade I presume he had in mind
an Engineer commanding an army
after he had built a bridge who dared
not cross it first and he meant to show
him that the 1st Minn had the utmost
confidence in their structure and must
bo the first to cross R S Mowry Co
A 1st Minn Providence R I

With the CavaJry
Editor National Tribune I enlisted In

Co B Cth Til Cav in AugusT 18C1 at
IS years of ace and was discharged
Nov 15 186 G My first fight was at
Garrettsburg Ky where Capt Morray
commanded Then we went ahead of
Grants forces to Mississippi and Ala
liama At Summervllle we struck the
Johnnies and had a running fight for
seven miles We captured their teams
and everything in camp Co B started
back with the prisoners to La Grange
Tenn and the regiment pursued the
Johnnies

Our company under Lieut Paterson
ran across old Bob Smith and his gang
and in a fight with him old Bob and
two others were killed and four wound
ed

We had a hard time getting thru to
Port Hudson we had nothing to eat
It was a poor country

After the surrender of Port Hudson
went

yo
across

Fred- -

morning At Colllersvllle they fired on
us at Wc dismounted and
ran in a field We wero
ordered to lie The weeds wero
higher than our heads and could
noi see Wc made a
to the only to find
gone

another scout the 0th 111 mount-
ed

¬

was us Col Philips com-
manding

¬

At Moscow we crossed Wolf River
on bridge and a line The

firing on us Part dis-
mounted

¬

wc ran some logs and trees
held on as long as could Three

men wero killed We ran and
found our horses swimming the river
We took to the bridge and when we got
there Tom Soloman killed The
river was of men and horses
B four killed captured
Twelvo died In Gen A J

South and went down
into Mississippi below Pontltoc to a
railroad which wo captured Tho John
nies nan worlds or corn there I was

of those detailed to burn nil thecorn we could find Orange Jackson
McCormlck 111

Hoi mans Sli irpsliootcrs
1 Rtn

Editor National Tribute on May 1
1161 I enlisted la CoUi4th Mo Col
B G Brown JVhensWe came to St
Louis to be mustered out the rebels
wero marching oulrontot They colled
us together andraskedias many of us
that would go Allimy cpmpany except
20 stepped out withiLieut Holman We
were sent to Arcadia tohold the place
until Col Grant of Illinois could get
there The next day Grant
sent for Lieut Holman yjntl appointed
him an Adjutant

When I was must red nut I sent word
Lieut Holman get Grants permis-

sion
¬

to raise a guard for him armed
with Sharps rifles I gotjthe following
reply - ns
Headquarters Jrvington Mo 17

1861
After consulting Brig

Cen Grant I am authorized to state
that you may make arrangements to
come down with such men as you can
raise to act as guard to the
General The General is coming up in
a few days and it you will get what
men together he will take you down
with him John H Holman

I wrote to him to ask Grant to let
him come to St Louis to be Captain of
the company and I would fall back to

Lieutenant I had promised a
man named Allison the First Lleuten
ancyif he raised 30 men and ho came
with 32 That is the way I came to be

Lieutenant after raising the
company I had about one half of a
company raised before 1 sent word to
Grant I received a requisition from
him to go to the arsenal and get 100
Sharps I got them and took

f them to my headquarters on JBroadway
near Cans avenue nllso 100 suits of
Regulars By Aug30 I had a
full company and was sworn In on that
day as Holmans Sharpshooters We were
getting ready to go to Gen Grant when
an Orderly rode up tothc- - quarters nnd
said that Gen Fremont wanted to know
who and what we were Capt Hqlpian
told him Grants Bodyguard The
next da we got orders to march the
company to till headquarters He came
out and inspected the company and
said You have a fine lot of men and
all dressed in Regular uniform Go to
your quarters and wait my command

our quarters and report to him at the
Missouri Railroad DeDot We
had to obey We went to Jefferson City
then to Springfield We went with Za- -
gonl when he made that grand charge
bute did pot get into that fight The
wagons went in were too slow
Then Gen Fremont was superseded by
Gen Hunter We came back to St
Louis and they put us on provost
guard We stayed on ihla guard until
themiddlo of January 1BG2 Wo were
sworn In as Holmans Sharpshooters
and went by that name until wo were
consolidated Tilth the 2Cth Mo Clias
P Ctirman Holmans Sharpshooters
JCirkwood Mo

As toHayncss Bluff
National Tribune A comrade

spealtsot Gen Sherman trying to reach
tlie via the Yazoo
River and says --thatothectroops were
landedat Haynesfl BlufbcNow no part
of the Federal army even landed within
10 miles of Harness Bluff before May
18 1SC3 but your correspondent is en
tirely blameless asieven GBn Grant In
his Memoirs treats Hayness- - Bluff as
the principal fortification on the Yazoo
Hayness Bluff Is three or four miles
above Snyder s Xluff arglnally Sny- -
ders Hill whlchf was theopost impreg-
nable- fortification in the whole Missis-
sippi

¬

Valley Yet Gens Grant and Sher ¬

man on one sldenandn Rear Admiral
Porter on tlie othes hada bitter scrap
over who captured Hayness Bluff
Again one of yodrVSorresiiondents tells
of a little fight Coffej vllle Miss
about Dec 1 1SG2 In what was known
as the Harry Washburn expedition On
that trip no gun wits fired near-
er

¬

than three miles1 oTCofTeyvIlIe As
we were hearing that village Gen- - C C
Washburn beltevln there was no en
emy In our Immediate front proposed
and did in opposition to my protest
ride forward In advance of my advance
guard and had proceeded some half
mile when a considerable bunch of
Johnnies concealed In a bunch of
woods opened fire following It up with
a charge and succeeding in capturing
the General with Is whole staff and es-
cort

¬

The 4th Iowa Cav immediately1
charged ln column recaptured the Gen
eral uiiu ma Juiut aim iuuk it iiujuuur
of prisoners The whole thing lasted
not over 10 or 15 minutes No part of

infantry reached Goffeyville
on that expedition J Hi Bates Lieuten-

ant-Colonel 4 th Iowa Cav Man
chestpr Iowa

Wirz the aionstcr
National TriburierAltho never

having had tho honor of serving niy
country in the war of the rebellion Ij
am greatly interested m all The Na ¬

Tribune prlntson that subject
ThUiIs no because four of my brothers
fought in that and three of them
gavetheir Jives to- - the cause of-- llborty
After perusing storyi of tho Wllder- -
neS3campaign as presented by you T
must sav I have scon and realized as

I never before the of war
A friend of mine W H BIIbs Co F

93d III was captured In a charger at
Missionary and served seven
months in Andersonville Mr Bliss
says among the prisoners at Anaerson
ville was a nno leggNl who
realizing that he was no lonper capable
of serving hid country nor of domg in-

jury
¬

to the Confederates approached
Wirz with the request that cm actottrit
of such disability ho be sot at liberty
He also finished his pica with tho re-
mark

¬

that if he Wire did not seeflt
to comply he sJjoot him where-
upon

¬

the monster looked tip to the
guard and said Guard shoot that
man The order was instantly obeyed l
Air iiiiHs was an eyewitness oi uils
watTtbn acti and helped carry away tlie
body of the rioor qnc Iegged Ho
afterwards was summoned on Wirzs
trlal bur owInJ tb bolfig absentlh YoYlr

WashouEal1 wash v

Pennsylvania Iteset vcs
Editor National Tribune In my artl J

c le of Oct 13 anerroriwas tnaflelnsay-ih- g-

that had Pennsylvania Reserves
been in front linej of bottle at Fredi
erieksburg that battles would not have
gone as It did saythat tho regi ¬

mont was In tho front 1 lino and thev
I we to Memphis to the rest of our went 400 yards thoruttian the hal
reglment On a scout to Hurricane nnce ntIio Una 21m hht they bean

reuii nau inreu men iiuieu ueioru supported as tneyi should nave beon
we got the field end one wound that battle would iot hfle gone aa It
ed who died the next day In tho did After the balance of the lino had
charge the company raised a yell and j fallen back we were left alone and
the Johnnies ran We captured some wero finally forced back and were the
of them That fight was after we re- - last to leave the line of Iftttle at
enlisted Forrest ran Into Memphis noxttrickaburg Doc lSfll862r If any of my
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comrades shouldsce tlilJP please write
to me John Flengle Col B 5th Pa
Alum Bank P pir J i
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nimiuet of jtlio Sccoutl Corps
The Second Corps Association of the

Army of the Potomac will hold its an-
nual

¬

banquet at the Arlington Hotel
Washington D C March 7 to begin
at 730 p m Price of tickets 250
Theso banquets have always been nota-
ble

¬

affairs and great successes In the
way of bringing the veterans Into closer
touch with one another Capt Nathan
Bickford Washington D C is Presi-
dent

¬

and James S Wyckoff Secretary
and Treasurer

NOTICE TO OUR TtEADERS
We desire to call the altenlon o our read-

ers
¬

to the offer ot the Ohio Remedy Comnanv
Uor 102 Station L Toledo Ohio In this Issue
Tney agree to send a 1100 Absorption Treat-
ment

¬

tor to cents to cover cost ot mailing-- etcwithout further charge All surrerera from
Stomach Trouble Indigestion Constipation
etc should take advantage ot this offer
These people are thoroughly reliable and
could not make this offsr unless they -- uld
Drove their claims

--i 1 w 1

PICKET SHOTS

From Alert Comrades Along the

Whole Line

Youngest Soldier
Henry Wise Corning Cal puts In his

claim for being the youngest soldier
He enlisted in the 43th Ohio in Feb ¬

ruary 1SC4 and carried a musket to
the close of the war He was born
Jan 19 1S50 making him 14 years old
when he enlisted His father was In
the service

The Ruse Worked
Henry Oliver Cos D and B 13th U

S Soldiers Home Cal says that when
stationed on the Tallahatchie he and a
comrade went to a house for something
to cat and the woman told them her
husband ewas sick in bed with yellow
fever They were curious and looked
at the patient but soon concluded that
the company would be worried at their
long stay so they left as rafat as tney
could Afterward in calmer moments
they remembered that the pationt was
hooted and spurred and it looked lite
the Joke was on them

A Lincoln Collection
L R Miller 173d N Y Brooklyn

N Y has spent his years in collecting
everything relating to Lincoln flags
medals bronzes and Encampment
badges of the GA R He has a ban-
ner

¬

of mnny colored pieces of silk cov-
ering

¬

75 square feet and is composed
of Encampment badges and other silk
emblems He has a collection of 400
bronze silver and gold medals and G
A R emblems Comrade Miller Is a
member of Middleton Post

Happy Eients of Two Useful LUes
Comrade A R Barnes and his good

wife celebrated the 40th anniversary of
their marriage Jan 12 1911 at Albiu
Iowa It was also the 71st anniversary
of the birth of Comrade Barnes His
fathor btaited the first newspaper in
that now nrosnerous Jowa town The
son engaged art and in public matters the

and nowr is courage his convictions He Is
editor in the same town Comrade
Barnes was at the front for three years
and after the war was mall agent on
the C B Q Railroad and later
Postmaster of AlbkL Then ho settled
down to real Ufa again in a printing

FREE TO THE

RUPTURED
A New Horns Cure That Can

Uae Without Operation Pain
or Loss of Time

I bars a new Method that cures rapture
I want you to uss It at my expense I am not
trying to sell you a Tmss but offer you a euro
tbat stays cured and ends all truss wearing and
dancer of strangulation forever

No matter whether you have a single double
or navel rupture or one following an operation
my Method is an absolute curs No matter whatyour age nor how hard your work my Method
wul certainly cure you I especially want to
send it free to those apparently hopeless catea
where all forms of trusses treatments and opera ¬
tions have failed I nant to show everyone atmy own expense that my Method will end allrupture suffering and truss wearing for alt time

This means better health increased physira
ability and longer life My freo offer is tooimportant to neglect a single day Write now
and begin your cuio at once Send no money
Simply mau coupon below Do it to day
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FREE COUPON
MarlrlftiiAn F Tm
ture on Diagram and
man to

DR W S RICE
63 Main St Adams

NY
Time Ruptured

Cauee of Rupture

WANTED ADDRESSES
WANTED The address of any soldier of Co
A Elchth Reelment of Infantrv during 1SE7

VW1II pay them to answer Mrs Bennett
1orbln Hager Jtown Ind

IXVENTOKS SUPPLIES

TirtST AID SKCTCIIING OUTFIT POCKnT
jiuiary c i iiorary oniy zc Hav¬

ing S to 50 For free sample and cata- -
loe write Dope u engineer searching
ilon Fleming Bide Washington D C

PERSONALS
A GOOD HOME for a veterans daughter or
vIdotr An old veteran wants a companion
for bis feeble mire In the sunny South Ad ¬

dress P O Box B Ford

INEBRIETY CURED

LIQtlOH HABIT Guaranteed lifelong homecurp 3 days Absolutely best Book mailed free
Edw N Woods 62 6th ave New York N T

TOBACCO HABIT

Tobacco Habit ConqueredSafo Home Treat-
ment

¬

Physicians astounded Greatest discov ¬
ery of century No risk no fighting Instruc-
tions

¬

free Nl Ko Works No 1 Wichita Kan

WANTED AGENTS

AOENTS 100 doc cent profit Monkey wrench
plumbers plyers with 13 other tools com

Most wonaemu combination of tools
ever made Lightning seller Samples tree
Forshee Co B 1317 Dayton Ohio

AGENT wanted In even locality Opportunity
to start business that will and make you
prosserous One Irundred Der cent orollt and
needed In every family Kxperlence unneces
sary irree advertising matter and samples
furnished Do not mlas this chance Howe
Co Box 1C8 Washington D C

OLD COINS

JT73 paid for rare date 18S3 quarters 20
For half dollars we pay a cash premium on
hundreds of coins koep all money bo
fora1884 and send ten cents at once for
new Illustrated coin value book size 4x7 Itmay mean your fortune C F Clarke tc Co
Coin Dealers Dept S IeRoy N T

REAL ESTATE

ST CLOUD FLA A E Drought Lots
bought ana sola aeeas recorded paid

HOMESTEADS

SOLDIERS HOMESTEADS WANTED Union
soldiers who homesteaded some land but less
than KS acres before June 23 1874 are en-
titled

¬

to additional rights even though entry
was relinquished or abandoned If soldier Is
dead widow or heirs have his rights I pay
spor for these claims Address Comrade
W E Moses 431 Jacobson Bldg Denver Colo

PENSIONS

TABER WHITMAN CO
Expert Pension Attorneys

30 j ears experience Washington D C
PENSIONS AND BOUNTY PROCURED
Correspondence with heirs of Union soldiers
and sailors ot 18G1 S erpeUalry Invited Send
atamp for circular showing classes benefited
by bounty act ot March 4 1307 B
8TEV1N8 A CO Atforncjs rounded 1SS4
by Mllo B Stevens lam of the 14 th Ohio
Battery 898 ltth Pt II W Washington
D Os Tho Arm i worthy of confidence
upon the ground both ot competence and
honesty National Tribune April 1 1897
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SECRET F0BIIUU tt5rTS
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charter member of Orman Post G A I

neiu me uiuce oi onimanaer loriTp MfArtrni xuy rwitwo rhqvMTLnTnnTl the PlaCe1 - StarS and theOH Oldboys
SXmiSnniwl8h to all they have saidof the G A R Mrs Barnes with regard to it It happeneda helpmate worthy of her valiant hus- -

oand

An Irish Comrade
Pack Galagher 38th II Torries Ar--

ranmore County Ireland writes to

the We

John A King-- he was Belknap to go with the 13th Iowataken at Chickamauga With a furnish mntlc which I just
iiumuer oi nis rcgimeni anu alter De iSimpIy want that drum corps ofing confined In Richmond for three Iowa to have some of the credit
iiwiiua aiiirjwciu Bern iu Aiiuersun- - nonor due them Henry Metzville where they stayed 15 months He
was sent to tho hospital where he
stayed four months He attributes his
bad health since then to the hard priva-
tions

¬

of that period
A Land Suriey

A H James 1421 Main Street
Sharpsburg Pa writes that during thewar he found in a deserted house near
Culpeper Va a survey dated Oct 31
1721 which had been ordered by Hon
Robert Carter It gives the boundaries
of tract of land containing 222G0
acres It is in a good state of preserva-
tion

¬
and he would llkp to know If it Is

of any value to any landholder in Vir-
ginia

¬

The Bakery In the Capitol
Charles H Barnes of Batavia 111

wants someone to write up an accountof great bakery under the dome of
during the Fall 0M86I andcontinuing well into 1862 It furnished

soft bread to the soldiers It was thelargest bakery in the world at thattime and he does not think it has been
exceeded since

Emergency Men
Robert Armstrong 7th Del Wil ¬

mington Del thinks that the emer ¬
gency men who served 30 days shouldbe entitled to a pension at this late dayas age crawls upon then is nowpast 70 and says No one will o lvo no
employment on account of age

It W CO D C

PENSIONS PATENTS CLAIMS
Successfully acd quickly obtained byJOHN W MOimiS WASHINGTON D

PATENTS

it

FREE SEATICII of records of Patent OfficeLet us adrlso as to invention withoutcharge Free handbook Mllo B Stevens
A Co 8S9 14th SC Washington 353 Monadnok Blk Chicago Established 184 Guar-anteed

¬
and recommended Jiy tho BankersRegister Highest rating by MartlndalesAmerican Law Dlrectorr

PATENTS OBTAINED OR NO FEBCHARGED Book advice and opinion as topatentability FREE Thousands of satisfiedclients
Thomas R Harney Patent Attorney 1216Kenyon St Washington D C SIS lg Scho

fleld Bldg Cleveland Ohio

GUIDE
Howe cfc Co 800 Sixth St Washington D C

HELP WANTED

LOCAL wanted Splendid In-
come

¬

assured right man to act as our repre ¬

sentative after learning- - our business
ougniy Dy man former experience unneces ¬
sary All we require Is honesty ability am-
bition

¬

and willingness to learn o lucrative bust
or traveling Is an ex- -nanttnl nt n Iiiiwum uiiuuijf iw4- tt Haul a
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The rng at Columbia
Editor Xational Tribune In arti-

cle
¬

written Lieut andji r i

SriPPS

a

Capitol

nnnA

Capitol Building at Columbia sot
way T Principal Musician of

15th Iowa had an
drum corps and brass drums fur-
nished

¬

regiment bought In
New York The 13th Iowa
nave music I ordered GenComrade that andprisoner we

lGth

Drum Major 15th Iowa Mcdford Oret
a
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Readers of this paper learn

how they instant relief fromon stomach stomach or
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J Plummer Laurel Grovesays that hearts of soldiersIn tliat section in gratitude toSpeaker Cannon and Chairman Sulloway
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PENSIONS BOUNTIES Widows Claims a Specialty
SHOPPELIi Washington

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
MARRY WEALTH AND BEAOTT Marriagedirectory FRED when marriedplan 314 A C Kansas City Mo

MEDICAL
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ANT MAN SUFrSRINO FROM ATROPHT
varlocele or ot weakness can Bnj
a good remedy In Torko Giant Ointment It a
harmless outward application directly on
the muscles gives strongth njvitality to old young A
ed a plain wrapper 20c large JL Waguarantee to satisfaction or money
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Probably never before in the history or med ¬
icine In so hort a time have so large a num ¬
ber been either relieved or cured of nervous
weaknesses shattered nerves insomnia nightsweats falling manhood failure of tnemor--and premature old age Our mall Is niled withgrateful letters These facts should lead you
to give Juven Pills Immediate trial -

Sent by mall In plain- - package only eareceipt or this advt and 81 ktMade by their originators C I Hood C-o-props Hoods Sarsaparllla Lowell Mass

8350 RECIPE TOR WEAK MEN FREESend name and address to day You can haveIt free and be strong and vigorous
I have In my possession a prescription fornervous decline- - lack of vigor weakened man- -

hood falling memory and lame back etcthat has cured so many worn and nervousmen right in their own homes without any
additional help or medicine that I thinkevery man who T7ishea to reo nin ht anipower and vitality quickly and quietly shouldhave a copy So I have determined to senda copy of the prescription freo of charge Ina plain ordinary sealed envelope to any man
wiiu Mils urine iiie lur 1U

This prescription comes from a physician
who has made a special study of men and tam convinced It Is the surest acting combi
nation 10c- me cure ot aencient mannoou anavigor failure ever put together

I think I owe it to ray fellow men to send
them a copy in conlldence so that nnv mm
anywhere who Is weak and discouraged with
repealed iauure may stop drugging himself
with harmful patent medicines secure what
I believe Is the quickest acting restorative
upbuilding SPOT TOUCHING remedy ever de¬
vised and so cure himself at home quietly
and quickly Just drop me a line like this
Dr A B Robinson 4354 Luck Building De¬
troit Mich and 1 wilt send rou a cooyof tbls
splendid recipe In a plain ordinary envelope
tree or cnarge a great many aoctors woum
charge 3300 to 3500 for morely writing out

rich poor young old Protestants Catholics f prescription k this but I send It entirely


